Spring & Summer 2020 Version

Hanshin Electric Railway’s Economical Tickets

Tickets best suited for sightseeing and business are now available.

Go out with convenient and money-saving tickets!

KIX

Kanku Access Ticket (Hanshin version)

Sale period: April 1, 2020 (Wednesday) to September 30, 2020 (Wednesday)
Valid period: Any single day until October 31, 2020 (Saturday)
Price: 1,150 yen (adult fare only)

■ Valid section
Hanshin Electric Railway: From any station (except Kobe Kosoku Line) to Osaka-Namba Station
Nankai Electric Railway: From Namba Station to Kansai-International Airport Station

■ Sales locations
Stationmaster’s office in Osaka-Umeda, Amagasaki, Koshien, Mikage and Kobe-Sannomiya and Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Sannomiya)

*This ticket cannot be used for travel from Kansai International Airport to any station on Hanshin Electric Railway Line. Please purchase Kobe Access Ticket issued by Nankai Electric Railway.

Keihan

Hankyū-Hanshin One-Day Pass

Sale period: April 1, 2020 (Wednesday) to March 31, 2021 (Wednesday)
Valid period: Any single day during the sale period
Price: Adult: 1,300 yen, Child: 650 yen

■ Valid section
Hanshin Electric Railway: All lines
Hankyū Railway: All lines
Kobe Kosoku Line: All lines (including Nishidai and Minatojima stations)

■ Sales locations
Stationmaster’s office in Osaka-Umeda, Amagasaki, Koshien, Mikage, Kobe-Sannomiya and Shinkansen stations, ticket gates at each station, Osaka-Namba Station (adult pass only; available at East Limited Express Ticket Counter), and Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Sannomiya)

*Except Nishidai and Minatojima stations and during the absence of station clerks

Rokkosan

Rokko & Maya Leisure Ticket (Hanshin version)

Sale period: April 1, 2020 (Wednesday) to November 30, 2020 (Monday)
Valid period: Any single day during the sale period
Price: Adult: 1,950 yen, Child: 1,000 yen

■ Valid section
Hanshin Electric Railway: Round trip between any station (except Kobe Kosoku Line) and Mikage or Kobe-Sannomiya stations
Kobe City Bus: Round trip on Route 16 (between Hanshin Mikage and Rokko Cable Shita 1) Round trip on Route 18 (between Sannomiya Station and Maya Cable Shita) Round trip on Route 2 (between Chikatsuku Sannomiya Station and Kansai International Airport Station)
Rokko Cable Car: Round trip between Rokko Cable Shita 1 and Rokko Sanjo
Rokko Sanjo Bus: All routes (board and disembark freely)
Rokko & Maya Sky Shuttle Bus: Between Rokko Cable Sanjo and Maya Roseway Sanjo (board and disembark freely)
* A round trip is comprised of one trip there and one trip back for each of the Hanshin Electric Railway, Kobe City Bus, Rokko Cable Car and Maya Line.
* Excluding the summer season (July 20 to August 31), the Maya Line is closed every Tuesday.

■ Sales locations
Stationmaster’s offices at Osaka-Umeda, Amagasaki, Koshien, Mikage and Kobe-Sannomiya Stations, and the Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Sannomiya)

Kyoto

Iikoto Ticket Spring version (Hankyū-Hanshin version) (Kobe Kosoku version)

Sale period: March 6, 2020 (Friday) to May 24, 2020 (Sunday)
Valid period: Any single day during the sale period
Price:
Hankyū-Hanshin version: 1,600 yen (adult fare only)
Kobe Kosoku version: 1,800 yen (adult fare only)

■ Valid section
Hankyū-Hanshin version: All lines (except Kobe Kosoku Line)
Kobe Kosoku version: All lines (including Nishidai and Minatojima stations)

■ Sales locations
Hankyū Railway: All lines
Kobe Kosoku Line: All lines (including Nishidai and Minatojima stations)

*Except Nishidai and Minatojima stations and during the absence of station clerks

The Kyoto Sightseeing Card Map is attached (discounts and facilities are included).
### Koyasan One-Day Ticket (Hanshin version) (Kobe Kosoku version)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sale period</th>
<th>April 1, 2020 (Wednesday) to November 30, 2020 (Monday)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Valid period</td>
<td>Any single day during the sale period</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td><strong>Hanshin version:</strong> 3,200 yen (adult fare only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Kobe Kosoku version:</strong> 3,300 yen (adult fare only)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sales locations</th>
<th>Hanshin Electric Railway: All lines (except Kobe Kosoku Line)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nankai Electric Railway: Koya Line (between Namba and Koyasan stations)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>between Shimbashi and Kishinotsu-Tamade stations)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nanka Kikan-Bus: All routes in Koyasan (except Ise, Kobe, Reijin and Nishino stations)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kobe Kosoku version</td>
<td>Aforementioned valid section of the Hanshin version plus Kobe Kosoku line (including Hanshin Kobe-Sannomiya, Nishidai and Nitagawa stations)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Nara & Ikaruga One-Day Ticket (Hanshin version) (Kobe Kosoku version)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sale period</th>
<th>April 1, 2020 (Wednesday) to March 31, 2021 (Wednesday)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Valid period</td>
<td>Any single day until April 30, 2021 (Friday)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td><strong>Hanshin version:</strong> 1,900 yen (adult fare only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Kobe Kosoku version:</strong> 2,100 yen (adult fare only)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sales locations</th>
<th>Hanshin Electric Railway: All lines (except Kobe Kosoku Line)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kintetsu Railway: Nara Line (between Osaka-Namba and Kintetsu Nara stations)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kishinotsubo Line (between Kishinotsu-Tamade and Osaka-Namba stations)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kobe Kosoku version</td>
<td>Aforementioned valid sections of the Hanshin and Kobe Kosoku lines (including Hanshin Kobe-Sannomiya, Nishidai and Nitagawa stations)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Asuka

Asuka is a place surrounded by ancient history, where valuable historical monuments are being discovered. Why not visit Asuka full of romantic ancient history!

### Kodai Roman Asuka One-Day Ticket (Hanshin Line version)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sale period</th>
<th>April 1, 2020 (Wednesday) to March 31, 2021 (Wednesday)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Valid period</td>
<td>Any single day until April 30, 2021 (Friday)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td><strong>1,900 yen (adult fare only)</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Arima & Rokko One-Day Excursion Pass (Hanshin version)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sale period</th>
<th>April 1, 2020 (Wednesday) to December 20, 2020 (Sunday)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Valid period</td>
<td>Any single day during the sale period</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td><strong>2,400 yen (adult fare only)</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Arima Onsen Taiko-No-Yu Coupon (Hanshin version)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sale period</th>
<th>April 1, 2020 (Wednesday) to March 31, 2021 (Wednesday)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Valid period</td>
<td>Any single day during the sale period</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td><strong>2,650 yen (adult fare only)</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Sales locations | Stationmaster's office in Osaka-Umeda, Amagasaki, Koshien, Mikiage and Kobe-Sannomiya stations and Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Sannomiya) |

*From June 1 (Monday), 2020, the Hokushinryukou Railway will be known as the Kobe Municipal Subway Hokushin Line.*
Kobe Weekend & Holiday Kobe Ticket
(Saturday/Sunday Holiday Kobe Kosoku Line Round-Trip Discount Ticket) (Hanshin version)

Sale period: Only days on which Sat/Sun/Holiday timetable applies until March 28, 2021 (Sunday) (first train until 23:00)
Valid period: Day of purchase only
Price:
1) 300 yen: Between Ohashi, Nishinada, Jiyu, or Kasugaramachi stations and Nishi-Motonomachi, Kosoku-Kobe, Shinacki, or Minato-gawa stations
2) 350 yen: Between Ohashi, Nishinada, Jiyu, or Kasugaramachi stations and Daiki, Kosoku-Nagata, or Nishihata stations
3) 400 yen: Between Uozaki, Sumiyoshi, Mikage, Ishiyagawa, or Shinakaze stations and Nishi-Motonomachi, Kosoku-Kobe, Shinacki, or Minato-gawa stations
4) 450 yen: Between Uozaki, Sumiyoshi, Mikage, Ishiyagawa, or Shinakaze stations and Daiki, Kosoku-Nagata, or Nishihata stations
5) 500 yen: Between Ashiya, Fukue, or Ogi stations and Nishi-Motonomachi, Kosoku-Kobe, Shinacki, or Minato-gawa stations
   *All fares adult only

Valid section:
One round trip between station of purchase and designated station

Sales locations:
Ticket machines at stations between Ajiya and Kasugaramachi stations, and between Nishi-Motonomachi and Kosoku-Nagata stations
(Not sold at Kobe-Sannomiya, Motomachi, Nishihata and Minato-gawa stations)

Akashi Sannomiya-Akashi City One-Day Ticket
Hanshin-Akashi City One-Day Ticket

Sale period: April 1, 2020 (Wednesday) to March 31, 2021 (Wednesday)
Valid period: Any single day until April 30, 2021 (Friday)
Price:
Samon in Akashi: 1,100 yen (adult fare only)
Hanshin and Akashi: 1,650 yen (adult fare only)

Valid section:
Samon in Akashi: Kobe Kosoku Line: All lines (including Hanshin Kobe-Sannomiya, Hankyu Kobe-Sannomiya and Minato-gawa stations)
Sanyo Electric Railway: Between Nishihata and Nish-futami stations
Suma-a Sannomiya Yuen Park Course B (Ropeway/Carrot return ticket, Revolving Observation Tower admission)

Hanshin and Akashi:
Hanshin Electric Railway: All lines
Kobe Kosoku Line: Between Motomachi and Nishihata stations
Sanyo Electric Railway: Between Nishihata and Nish-futami stations

Sales locations:
Samon in Akashi: Stationmaster's office in Kobe-Sannomiya and Shinkakai stations, ticket gates at Nishi-Motonomachi, Kosoku-Kobe, Shinacki, Daiki and Kosoku-Nagata stations, and Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Sannomiya)
*Except during the absence of station clerks
Hanshin and Akashi: Stationmaster's office in Osaka-Umeda, Amagasaki, Koshen, Mikage, Kobe-Sannomiya and Shinkakai stations, Osaka-Namba Station (East Limited Express Ticket Counter) and Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Sannomiya)

Himeji Hanshin & Sanyo Seaside One-Day Ticket

Sale period: April 1, 2020 (Wednesday) to March 31, 2021 (Wednesday)
Valid period: Any single day until April 30, 2021 (Friday)
Price: 2,200 yen (adult fare only)

Valid section:
Hanshin Electric Railway: All lines
Kobe Kosoku Line: Between Motomachi and Nishihata stations
Sanyo Electric Railway: All lines

Sales locations:
Stationmaster's office in Osaka-Umeda, Amagasaki, Koshen, Mikage, Kobe-Sannomiya and Shinkakai stations, ticket gates at each station, Osaka-Namba Station (East Limited Express Ticket Counter) and Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Sannomiya)
*Except Kobe Kosoku Line stations and during the absence of station clerks

Himeji Sannomiya-Himeji One-Day Ticket

Sale period: April 1, 2020 (Wednesday) to March 31, 2021 (Wednesday)
Valid period: Any single day until April 30, 2021 (Friday)
Price: 1,560 yen (adult fare only)

Valid section:
Kobe Kosoku Line: All lines (including Hanshin Kobe-Sannomiya, Hankyu Kobe-Sannomiya and Minato-gawa stations)
Sanyo Electric Railway: All lines
Suma-a Sannomiya Yuen Park Course B (Ropeway/Carrot return ticket, Revolving Observation Tower admission)

Sales locations:
Stationmaster's office in Kobe-Sannomiya and Shinkakai stations, ticket gates at Nishi-Motonomachi, Kosoku-Kobe, Shinacki, Daiki and Kosoku-Nagata stations, and Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Sannomiya)
*Except during the absence of station clerks

Kobe Machimemuri One-Day Coupon Spring & Summer version (Kobe area version) (Hanshin extended version)

Sale period: April 1, 2020 (Wednesday) to September 30, 2020 (Wednesday)
Valid period: Any single day during the sale period
Price:
Kobe area version: 1,000 yen (adult fare only)
Hanshin extended version: 1,650 yen (adult fare only)

Valid section:
Kobe area version: Kobe Kosoku Line: All lines (including Hanshin Kobe-Sannomiya, Hankyu Kobe-Sannomiya, Nishihata and Minato-gawa stations)
Kobe Municipal Subway: Seishin-yamate Line (between Shin-kobe and Shinagawa stations), Kajiri Line (between Sannomiya-Kanadokorinai and Shinagawa stations)
Kobe New Transit: Port Liner Line
Hanshin extended version: Aforementioned valid sections of the Kobe area version plus all lines of Hanshin Electric Railway

Sales locations:
Kobe area version: Stationmaster's office in Kobe-Sannomiya and Shinkakai stations and Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Sannomiya)
Hanshin extended version:
Stationmaster's office in Osaka-Umeda, Amagasaki, Koshen, Mikage and Kobe-Sannomiya stations, Osaka-Namba Station (East Limited Express Ticket Counter) and Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Sannomiya)

Tarumi & Maiko One-Day Ticket
(Sannomiya version)

Sale period: April 1, 2020 (Wednesday) to March 31, 2021 (Wednesday)
Valid period: Any single day until April 30, 2021 (Friday)
Price:
Sannomiya version: 900 yen (adult fare only)
Hanshin version: 1,450 yen (adult fare only)

Valid section:
Sannomiya version: Kobe Kosoku Line: All lines (including Hanshin Kobe-Sannomiya, Hankyu Kobe-Sannomiya and Minato-gawa stations)
Sanyo Electric Railway: Between Nishihata and Nish-makio stations
Sanyo Bus: All routes except (except Kobe City buses in jointly operated routes, Futami route, Route 60-69 in Akashi city and highway bus)
Suma-a Sannomiya Yuen Park Course B (Ropeway/Carrot return ticket, Revolving Observation Tower admission)

Hanshin version:
Hanshin Electric Railway: All lines
Kobe Kosoku Line: Between Motomachi and Nishihata stations
Sanyo Electric Railway: Between Nishihata and Nish-makio stations
Sanyo Bus: All routes except (except Kobe City buses in jointly operated routes, Futami route, Route 60-69 in Akashi city and highway bus)

Sales locations:
Sannomiya version: Stationmaster's office in Kobe-Sannomiya and Shinkakai stations, ticket gates at Nishi-Motonomachi, Kosoku-Kobe, Shinacki, Daiki and Kosoku-Nagata stations, and Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Sannomiya)
*Except during the absence of station clerks
Hanshin version: Stationmaster's office in Osaka-Umeda, Amagasaki, Koshen, Mikage, Kobe-Sannomiya and Shinkakai stations, Osaka-Namba Station (East Limited Express Ticket Counter) and Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Sannomiya)

This is a one-day unlimited ride ticket between Hanshin Osaka-Umeda Station or Osaka-Namba Station and Sanyo Himeji Station. This ticket is very economical and convenient for those who visit Akashi city (up to Nishitanaka station).

This ticket is very convenient for those who visit Tarumi (including Marine Pie Kobe) and Maiko (including Akashi Kaido Bridge).

This one-day unlimited ride ticket between Hanshin Osaka-Umeda Station or Osaka-Namba Station and Sanyo Himeji Station is very economical and convenient.

This ticket is very convenient for those who visit Himeji from Sannomiya.
**Osaka Kaiyu Ticket (Hanshin version)**

- **Sale period:** April 1, 2020 (Wednesday) to March 31, 2021 (Wednesday)
- **Valid period:** Any single day until April 30, 2021 (Friday)
- **Price:**
  - Adult: 3,300 yen (high school student or older)
  - Child: 1,750 yen (elementary school student)

**Valid section**
Hanshin Electric Railway: All lines (except Kobe Kousoku Line)
Osaka Metro: All lines
*Includes admission to the Osaka Aquarium Kaiyukan

**Sales locations**
- Stationmaster’s office in Osaka-Umeda, Amagasaki, Koshien, Mixage and Kobe-Sannomiya stations
- Kujo station and Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Sannomiya)
  - *Except during the absence of station clerks

- The aquarium is closed: January 13 and 14, 2021

**Oita and Kyushu**

**Dangan Ferry® (Hanshin Electric Railway Spring & Summer Version)**

- **Sale period:** April 1, 2020 (Wednesday) to September 30, 2020 (Wednesday)
- **Valid period:** Any three consecutive days from the day of departure, between April 1 (Wednesday) and September 30 (Wednesday), 2020
  - *Invalid period: GW (April 28 (Wednesday))—May 6 (Wednesday))
- **Price:**
  - Adult: 10,000 yen
  - Child: 5,000 yen

**Valid section**
- Hanshin Electric Railway: Round trip between any station (except Kobe Kousoku Line) and Mixage Kobe Ferry Bus: Round trip between Hanshin Mixage Station and – Rock Island Ferry Terminal
- Ferry Sunflower: Round trip between Kobe and Oita

**Sales locations**
- Stationmaster’s office in Osaka-Umeda, Amagasaki, Koshien, Mixage, and Kobe-Sannomiya stations

- *Before purchasing your tickets, please first make a reservation by calling the Ferry Sunflower reservation hotline (0120-56-3268) prior to the day you wish to take the ferry.
- For more details, please pick up a pamphlet at a train station or visit the website.

**USJ Universal City Round Trip Ticket Set**

- **Sale period:** April 1, 2020 (Wednesday) to March 31, 2021 (Wednesday)
- **Valid period:** Any single day from day of issuance to end of following month
- **Price:**
  - Adult: 660 yen, Child 340 yen
  - From stations between Daimotsu and Deuyashi:
    - Adult 770 yen, Child 390 yen
    - From stations between Nishinomiya and Ashiya:
      - Adult 810 yen, Child 410 yen
    - From stations between Fukae and Motosachi:
      - Adult 870 yen, Child 430 yen
    - Each stations on Kobe Kousoku Line:
      - Adult 1,100 yen, Child 550 yen

**Valid section**
- Round trip from any station between Daimotsu and Motomachi stations or Kobe Kousoku Line stations and JR Universal City, via Nishinjuku Station

**Sales locations**
- Stationmaster’s office in Osaka-Umeda, Amagasaki, Koshien, Mixage, Kobe-Sannomiya and Shinonome stations, ticket gates at each station between Daimotsu and Kousoku-Nagata stations, and Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Sannomiya)
  - *Except during the absence of station clerks

---

**You can also purchase a range of other limited-time tickets.**

When using special tickets, different terms and conditions apply for the respective transport services, facilities and other services. For more details, please see the List of Terms and Conditions in the Economical Tickets section of the Hanshin Electric Railway website (https://rail.hanshin.co.jp/ticket/otoku/).

Refunds are accepted for unused tickets during the valid period at the sales location where the ticket was purchased. (Handling charge required)